
 

 

        
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
May I begin with a question please, to set your minds and hearts at ease? Do you know a hero? 

What name can rise to such a magnanimous acclaim of honor and fame? 
A hero we know faces the battle toe-to-toe. 
To courage and goodwill they never say no. 

      A hero lasts until the task is fulfilled 
 and the land is tilled; 

Yea and moreover they live to retain goodwill 
            until their own scars heals; 

Because such heroism is real! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Who is such a hero 
 that we all know? 

         
 
 

    A clarion call is made to all. But only a few 
    will answer to stand tall especially for all! 
      Never his decorum to accuse, confuse, 

 abuse or misuse. 
No superstition about his mission or ambitions. 

Only a desire to inspire! 
A countryman whose love for country epitomized 

  the hope and scope of patriotism all Americans should realize. 
Respect to all, great and small; Black or white; 

He honored the dignity of his fellow countrymen. 
And he got it right! 

 
 

       Now a true hero will rest in peace; Tis a legacy never to cease. When America awakens on tomorrow,  
our hearts will be filled with tremendous grief and sorrow. Yea but we need not weep long;  

Because God gave to us a warrior, gifted, mighty and strong, and that to the core of his bones!  
And now his memory will forever live on! Thank you John for being so strong! Unlike no other, a friend, a 

father, or a brother, he lived life on his own terms; A lesson in humanity all Americans can learn. 
This American Hero who lived among us because of his bravery and integrity his name we can always trust!  

Senator John McCain please take your heroic bow in honor, dignity, and respect as you rest. 
Because you have earned your rest by living life at its fullest and it’s best. Yea, sir, take your “Rest!” Amen!  
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